13 reasons, why it’s worth to choose KELER
Market participants shall be able comply with their reporting obligations stipulated by REMIT
solely through an RRM (Registered Reporting Mechanism. As an RRM, KELER offers its reporting
service to all market participants to submit reports on their own trades or a third party’s
trades, on standard and non-standard contracts (including orders) as well.
KELER can be the partner of both domestic and regional market participants in this process. As a
reporting agent, KELER has gained its considerable experience by offering its reporting service in
terms of EMIR (European Market Infrastructure Regulation) obligations too, which makes KELER the
ideal choice for an easy and quick delegation of REMIT reporting activities.
KELER’s Trade Reporting system has been developed by KELER itself originally to manage all types
of reports under EMIR. The same system has been further upgraded now to meet the needs of our
clients with REMIT reporting obligation too. The greatest advantage for our clients is that they shall
be able to report under EMIR and REMIT with a sole connection, in a customary environment. It will
be the participants’ own interest to review how much more cost- and time efficient it would be to
delegate reporting by selecting one single service provider to manage their overall reporting
obligations.
Advantages of KELER’s reporting services:
1. Cost efficient: only one, monthly membership fee shall be applied by KELER,
irrespective of
 the type of the energy product traded;
 the type of the deal: power exchanges deals or OTC;
 the quantity of reported deals.
2. Safe: KELER TR complies with the latest security requirements thus ensuring that data
remain confidential.
3. Online: web-based interface guarantees an easy and fast access.
4. Offers help-desk support: KELER supports clients in meeting reporting obligations and
resolving technical issues with a continuously operating helpdesk.
5. Fast: Reports can be uploaded directly through the interface or through a web-service
option that enables automated reporting.
6. Practical: KELER TR allows market participants to delegate the reporting of both their
own trades and their counterparties’ trades to KELER.
7. Provides alternative options: With an indirect membership those who delegated their
reporting to a third party who subscribed to KELER’s service shall be able to monitor the
progress of the reporting activity taking place on their behalf.
8. Manageable: The current status of uploaded reports and confirmations received from
ACER can be constantly tracked in KELER’s system.
9. Reliable: In case of a wrong report, confirmation contains the error’s description, which
helps avoiding the same mistakes in the future.
10. Easy to handle: In case of uploaded reports, it is possible to set various filtering
options, and to download results into Excel documents. Reports can be uploaded in
multiple forms (CSV or XML).
11. Adapting: The KELER TR system is available on business days from 8:30-until 18:00.
During these operating hours, our help-desk’s assistance is continuously available to
support market players in meeting their reporting obligations.

12. Offers optional testing: offers an ongoing testing opportunity to clients in addition to
the live system.
13. Up to date: KELER continuously monitors changes related to reporting obligations and
informs its clients accordingly.

